Daily Facts Review: Tuesday 9 August
Swimming - Michael PHELPS (USA)
> Michael PHELPS (USA) became the first athlete in Olympic history to collect 21 gold
medals, after winning both the 200m butterfly and the men's 4 x 200m freestyle relay
events.
> PHELPS became the first athlete to collect 25 Olympic medals in total (G21-S2-B2).
> If PHELPS were an NOC he would sit in 40th place on the all-time Olympic medal table.
Swimming - Women's 200m Freestyle
> Katie LEDECKY (USA) became the first female swimmer since Shane GOULD (AUS) in 1972
to win both the 200m and 400m freestyle events at the same Olympic Games.
> LEDECKY became the first reigning world champion in this event to win the Olympic gold
medal since Heike FRIEDRICH (GDR) in 1988.
Swimming - Men's 200m Butterfly
> Michael PHELPS (USA) became the first swimmer to win four medals in a specific
individual event. He won this event in 2004 and 2008 and he took silver in 2012 behind
Chad LE CLOS (RSA).
> PHELPS became the oldest winner of an individual Olympic swimming event. He was 31
years and 40 days old on the day of the final, 9 August.
Swimming - Men's 4 x 200m Freestyle Relay
> Ryan LOCHTE (USA) won his sixth Olympic gold medal and his 12th in total (G6-S3-B3).
Only one swimmer, male or female, has won more than 12, PHELPS on 25.
Equestrian - Eventing Team
> France won gold. It was France's first gold medal at the Rio 2016 Olympic Games.
> Germany took silver, its first medal at the Rio Games. It was the first time since the
reunification, it had to wait until the fourth day of competition to win its first medal.
Equestrian - Eventing Individual
> Phillip DUTTON (USA) claimed bronze. At 52 years and 331 days, DUTTON is the oldest
USA medallist in an individual event since 1908, when Walter WINANS (USA) won shooting
men's 100m running deer double shot.
Canoe Slalom - Single (C1) Men: medal facts
> Bronze medallist Takuya HANEDA (JPN) became the first Asian athlete to win a medal in
canoe slalom.
Shooting - 25m Pistol Women
> Anna KORAKAKI (GRE) won gold to become the first Greek woman to win multiple medals
at a single Olympic Games (she had won bronze in 10m air pistol women on 7 August).
> This is Greece's first gold medal in any sport at the Olympic Games since 2004, when they
hosted the Athens 2004 Olympic Games.
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> Tina TRSTENJAK (SLO) won gold, so Slovenia retains its Olympic title in this event. Judo is
the first sport at the Olympic Games in which Slovenia wins a second gold medal.
Diving - Women's Synchronised 10m Platform
> CHEN Ruolin (CHN) and LIU Huixia (CHN) extended China's 100% winning streak in the
women's synchronised 10m platform to five gold medals.
> The women's synchronised 10m platform is the only diving event at the Olympic Games
in which an NOC holds a 100% gold medal record.
Artistic Gymnastics - Women's Team
> USA won their third gold medal in women's team artistic gymnastics on Tuesday,
following their triumphs in 1996 and 2012. Only Soviet Union won this event more often
(nine times).
Fencing - Men's Épée Individual
> PARK Sangyoung (KOR, age 20) became the second youngest Olympic champion in men's
épée individual and the youngest in 116 year. Ramón FONST (CUB) triumphed in 1900 at
age 16.
> PARK's gold medal was Republic of Korea's 250th medal in any sport in Olympic history
(G84-S84-B82).
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